To schedule an evaluation
Phone: 612-273-6228
Fax: 612-273-7360

Pediatric Rehabilitation Services Order

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS: __________________________ ICD-10: ________

TREATMENT DIAGNOSIS: ______________________ ICD-10: ________

Patient Name: ___________________________ DOB: __________

Patient Phone: ___________________________

Interpreter Needed? □ No □ Yes: Language ___________________________

Evaluate and treat as clinically indicated:

□ Physical Therapy    □ Occupational Therapy    □ Speech Therapy

Special instructions: ___________________________

OUTPATIENT SPECIALTY SERVICES

□ Aural Rehab      □ Weight Management      □ Incontinence Therapy

□ Feeding Services (All pediatric locations)
  Include □ OT □ SLP

□ Feeding Clinic Team Evaluation (Minneapolis only)
  By choosing this order, you are ordering OT, SLP, and Nutrition evaluate & treat

Physician signature ___________________________

Physician name printed ___________________________

Clinic phone ___________________ Date ____________ Time ____________
1 Fairview Pediatric Therapy – Burnsville
150 Cobblestone Lane
Burnsville, MN 55337

2 Fairview Pediatric Therapy – Eagan
3305 Central Park Village Drive, Suite 130
Eagan, MN 55121

3 Fairview Pediatric Therapy – Edina
3400 W. 66th St., Suite 300
Edina, MN 55435

4 Grand Itasca Clinic & Hospital
1601 Golf Course Road
Grand Rapids, MN 55744

5 Fairview Range Medical Center
750 East 34th St.
Hibbing, MN 55746

6 University of Minnesota Health
Maple Grove Clinics
14500 99th Ave. N
Maple Grove, MN 55369

7 Fairview Pediatric Therapy – Maplewood
HealthEast Clinic & Specialty Center
2945 Hazelwood St, Suite 320
Maplewood, MN 55109-1241

8 University of Minnesota
Masonic Children’s Hospital
East Building, Office M146
2450 Riverside Ave.
Minneapolis, MN 55454

Lions Children’s Hearing and ENT Clinic
701 25th Avenue S, Park Plaza Building
Suite. 200
Minneapolis, MN 55454

9 Fairview Pediatric Therapy – New Hope
9220 Bass Lake Road, Suite 260
New Hope, MN 55428

10 Fairview Pediatric Therapy – Pine City
100 Evergreen Square
Pine City, MN 55063

11 Fairview Northland Medical Center
911 Northland Dr.
Princeton, MN 55371

12 Fairview Pediatric Therapy – Woodbury
University of Minnesota Health
Pediatric Specialty Clinic
9680 Tamarack Road, Suite 130
Woodbury, MN 55125

13 Fairview Lakes Medical Center
5200 Fairview Blvd.
Wyoming, MN 55092